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New Mexico

DAILY
Tuesday, November 13, 1973

Married Student Housing Included

Regents Approve Bonds
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO Regents
approved issuance of $8 million in revenue bonds to
finance nine construction and improvement projects
on the Albuquerque and Gallup campuses last Friday.
Largest item in the bonded improvement program
is $J.7 million for married student apartments on the
south campus. Construction has not yet begun.
The Regents approved a resolutiOn pledging proceeds of annual federal interest grants to bond service
and set a tentative date for sale of the revenue bonds
on Dec, 13.
THE BONDS ALSO will finance physicians' offices in the Bernalillo County Medical Center addition now under construction. The offices are exected
to cost $1.2 million.
The main building for the Gallup branch college,
expected to cost $705,000, will receive $200,000 of the
'bond proceeds. The building is to be named Gurley
Hall for Mr. and Mrs. Clair E. Gurley of Gallup. who
donated land for the campus.
OTHER BOND issue funds arc scheduled to be
used for:
-Remodeling and renovating, $985,000.
-Humanities Lecture Hall, $665,000. The $4.6
million complex on the central campus is expected to
be completed this spring.
-Nursing-Pharmacy Building, $400,000 of the expected total cost of $3.8 million.
-Land improvements, $350.000 of the projected
$400.000 total cost.
-New Mexico Bar Association Center, $250.000 of
the estimated $400,000 project cost. The building is to
be adjacent to the UNM Law School on the North

Campus and will be used by the Law School and the
stale group.
--A new boiler for the heating and chilling plant.
$250.000.
THE REGENTS also decided to usc other proceeds from the bonds for land acquisition.
The Regents also approved a resolution "recording
their sorrow in the death of Sherman E. Smith. vice
president for administration and development. on
Oct. 4."
The resolution said Dr. Smith's "contributions to
the university during the 28 years of his tenure have
been incalculable . . . "
IN OTHER ACTION, the Regents approved a
resolution submilled by UNM President Ferrel
Heady calling for formation of a Commil!ce on
University Planning. The group, charged with researching present and future needs and making
long-range plans, will include a Regent, four faculty
members, two undergraduate students, two graduate
students, three non-academic staff members and three
alumni.
The Regents also voted formal acceptance of a
bequest from the late W. E. Bondurant Jr.. a Roswell
lawyer, and one of 16 acres of land adjoining the
Gallup campus from the Gurlcys.
A RESOLUTION was passed authorizing a Regent
commil!ec to study possible purchase of 11.300 acres
of stale-owned land south of Kirtland Air Force Base.
The Regents also approved three amendments to
the Graduate Student Association constitution. charging representation on the. GSA Council and revising
q~orum rules.
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Another Senate Workshop Set
For the first time in several
weeks, the ASUNM senate has a
full complement of members but
no regular meeting will be held.
I nstcad. vice-president Jan icc Arnold will conduct a workshop for
new and veteran senators.
Arnold said many veteran's of
the senate had requested the workshop.
A senate workshop was held
prior to the fall semester and in
that gathering the basic guidelines
to senate proCedures were reviewed
and attempt to cure some of the
pro!Jlems that continually plague
th.e senate was made·.
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Angela Davis
Former girl scout and Man<isl political activist Angela
Davis will appear at Popejoy Hall on Nov. 19 at8 p.m. Tickets
arc on sale at Popejoy Hall ticket office,

tcr-absetllceism.
For the upcoming workshop Arnold will agin go over senate procedures and attempt to establish
goals for the new senate but she is
also going to give the workshop a
new look.
The senators will be engaging in
role playing games. Arnold said
one of the hypothetical situations
will have a senator playing the role
'Of the vice-president and the vicepresident sitting in the senators
scat.
Arnold said she hopes to have
the senators appreciate the problems of diferent members of the
group from a new perspective.
She said the new senators will be
presented with hypothetical, prob-

!ems that require contacting different organizations and administrative personnel on the campus
The problem of ab~enleeism has
bogged down the senate during the
entire semester. Prior to the semester Arnold sent four letters to senators on the problem of communication and that problem led to budget delays and several cancellations
of senate meetings during the semester.
Dy GEORGE JOHNSON
-In an August 8 letter Arnold
Oflhe LulmSfaff
said, "Most importantly we need to
The University Community Forget to know each other,.! have not
been able to make committee um needs 10 undergraduate memassignments as many of you still bers to fill its undergraduate constituency of 15, ASUNM secretary
haven't seen me . .. .''
Sue
Pickett said.
That workshop fell victim to one
For this workshop Arnold said.
Quorum
wasn't reached at the
of the problems that was to plague
"Maybe if everyone comes they
October
meeting
of the forum and
the senate again in the fall semeswill know what is going on."
University Secretary John Durrie
said that he would schedule a November meeting only if he is in!IDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItnllllllllllllllllltntntntrnlltnllmllllllllnttnllltntnlllllllllllllllntllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllfllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllltnlllllllllllllllllllllltnllllllllllllllll11111111111111fllllllltnllllllllllllntlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiU,IIIIIIIIII.IIUIIIIIIiiiUIIItn.lllllllltn'llllllltntnllllllll'l!!l formed by Friday that there are
enough ASUNM members.
After the October meeting UNM
!'resident Ferrel Heady and Durrie
met with ASUNM President Ross
Perkal to "relay the rest of the
Last Wednesday's ASUNM General
The diehard Republicans on campus
Forum's
feeling that there should
Election was not unusually different from
even forgave Spiro Agnew's sins and gave
be more student attendance or
any other election. Somebody won, somethere is no reason to have meetthe former vice-president two votes.

.Student Apathy May
Kill University Forum
The ASUNM delegation is supposed to consist of 12 students
chosen from aplicants 'cfrom the
student body. Aplieants arc interviewed by Perkal who then makes
presidential appointments subject
to senate approval.
The ASUN M president, vice
president and pro tem of the senate
are members of the forum.
"WE NEED 10 members by Friday," Pickett said. Friday Perkal
has to tell Durric if there are
enough ASUNM members to reach
quorum for the November meeting.
.
Pickett said there would not be
time for the senate to approve the
new members before the November meeting but that they needed
aplicants by Friday to show the
ings._" Dorrie said.
forum that there is studertt interest.
GSA PRESIDENT Stan Read
"The administration is considerwas invited· to the meeting but did
ing phasing out the Forum," she
not attend.
said, referring to the meeting with
Durrie said student attendance at
Heady. Durrie and Perkal.
the October meeting was "almost
Durrie said that the purpose of
nil:,
·
· the meeting was not to consider
"There were two undergraduates phasing out the forum but to relay
t)UI of 15, and one gruduate stuto Perkal and Read the Forum's
dent." he said. "The ASUNM
hope that there would be more
group had never been designated. I student interest.
guess people just didn't express
DURRJE SAID thatif it appears
enough interest."
quorum won't be reached in NovPICKETT SAID she thought the ember the forum will "just go on
lack of response was because stu- until next month,"
dents didn't know what the forum
"We'll play it by ear," he said.

Gary, the Clown Where Are You?

body lost, the overwhelming majority of
voters did not vote, there was a protest,
and finally, there was the list of write-in
candidates.
The low voter turnout was blamed for
the very poor showing of two all-time
election favori.tes.
Ha:old Stassen and Mickey Mouse
managed only one vote apiece from the
UNM student body.
Surprisingly. after the scandal ridden
past months involving Watergate, President Richard Nixon tallied two votes.

In what election officials called a sympathy vote the two male chauvinists left
on campus after Billie Jean King's
devastating victory in Houston cast their
ballot for Bobby Riggs.
A new comer to the write-in ballot
game was Franz Kafka.
After apparently careful consideration
one voter cast his lot with Blank.
Finally. wherever you are and whoever
you are-Gary the Clown, you got two
votes.
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend
By LAURNA ROOTHE
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(Laurna Roothe, a busy working woman and student came IT
into the Lobo one day lo inquire about placing a help wanted .0
ad. When she told us the purpose of the ad the men in the ~
office laughed nervously and lhe Equal Time columnisl said, <
'
"Hey thai's a good idea. Why don't you write it down?" Ms. ~ i
Roolhe promised to send any exira applicants' names to the ~ (
'l
Equal Time Columnist.-I.F.)
-"'""
WANTED:
One houseboy. Easy work in one-woman household. No
experience necessary, will train. No weirdos need apply_
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Foam Worse lhan Pills
This letter concerns a very mis-.
leading advertisement which appeared in your newspaper Oct. 15.
The ad in question was one sponsored by the Emko Co. promoting
contraceptive foam.
The reason this ad is deceptive is
that it proposes foam to be "highly
effective" to the point that hormones (the pill) arc no longer
needed to ach1evc birth control, but
docs not spell out exactly how
effective it is. The ad should have
contained information about this
question. Of a 1000 women using
only this form of contraception
during sexual intercourse, how
many got pregnant after a year? A
rough guess would be that the
foam (if it is used exactly as directed in the package insert) is less
than 95% effective in preventing
pregnancy. The pill is 99.999%
effective.
Some co-eds might be innuenced
by this ad to lio off their BC pills
and to use th1s alternate method,
which I think would represent a

DI5-COIIC.P.,

C.ONFIOtNt.E

WA)S
IN l~lE

disaster if they didn't want to get
pregnant.
I think that in the future steps
should be made to prevent a repetition of this kind of advertising. The
Director of the Student Health
Center should screen beforehand
all ads pertaining to contraceptive
devices or other medications. Also,
I think you should ask him to reply
to this nd in the form of an article
evaluating the effectiveness of
presently nvnilablc methods of
contraception.
Walter F. George, M.D.

Defending the Foam
This letter is in response to your
letter of October 23 which was
concerned with a letter from Dr.
George which you received ';n
objection to an EM KO ad carried
in the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
The objection in Dr. George's
letter is as follows: "The reason
this ad is deceptive is that it proposes foam to be 'highly effective'
to the point that hormones (the

I've always wanled a houseboy ever since I got an
apartment of my own and didn't have mama around
anymore to pick up after me. You know what 1 mean -just
some nice innocuous guy ((J do all those bothersome little
things that lend to clutter up my life. None of the work is
terribly dif/icult or taxing; it's nothing uny regular wife
doesn't do every day of her life for her husband. (And my
houseboy will get weekends off and a salary to call his own.)
A lew of the chores:
Light duties (everyday)-picking up cl.olhes, sewing on
missing buttons and repairing zippers, matching socks,
dusting. sweeping. making beds. washing dishes, scrubbing
away irritating bathtub rings. emptying ashtrays, carrying out
garbage. answering telephone and taking messages, keeping
a social calendar and my appointments straight, cooking
TO
light breakf<Ist and dinners (no TV dinners please), keeping
PCOPLE.."
record albums in jackets and filed alphabetically, watering
plants, dealing with door-to-door salesmen, walking the dog
and keeping the eat's litterbox clean.
Heavy duties (bi-weekly or as needed)-mopping and
waxing the floors, washing windows. changing sheets,
pill) arc no longer needed to
defrosting the refrigerator and disposing of any fungused
achieve birth control. liut does not
contents
therein; cleaning the oven, washing the aforemenspell out exactly how effective it
tioned
dog,
washing and paste waxing the car, watering the
is."
The ad in no way dencgrates the
outdoor plants. washing my fingerprints off the walls, buying
effectiveness of oral contraceptives.
the groceries and planning the menus, taking clothes to the
It merely states that birth control
dry cleaners and retrieving them, ironing. and sending·cards
can effectively be achieved, if the
to my aunts and uncles.
woman is so motivated. without the
As you can readily see there are many more things any
use of hormones. i.e .. the pill. The
pill is 99.999% effective when used
industrioius houseboy worth his salt would find to do for me.
us directed. However, recent inforThis might include uncorking an occasional bottle of wine or
mation in the literature indicates
escorting me to a concert. (This depends a lot on how well
that usc effectiveness of the pill is
we get along in a non-professional way.) It would be much
upproximately 95%. This is because
the same as having a wife, except everyone concerned would
some women do not take the pill as
directed, i.e., skip a few days and
have no doubt about their duties or roles. I would be the
therefore may become pregnant
boss and he would clean the house.
because ovulation is not prevented.
Everytime I have offered this job position to my men
We arc surprised that Dr. George
friends.
they laugh; some even halfheartedly act interested
even attributes 95% effectiveness to
get
to the part about keeping the litter box clean. (One
until
I
the usc of EMKO. We have seen
figures strewn around which are
guy said he'd do it, but when I started the training program
considerably lowenhan this.
he wasn't able to achieve the right attitude about the whole
The fact is that clinical studies
thing.) Women generally sigh and say, "Wouldn't that be
indicate that EMKO is highly
great"
when I mention it. Most women sign a life-time
effective when used as directed.
About a year ago the Food and
contract to do this when they get married and men won't
(Continued on page 5)
even accept it as a paid position. I guess it takes quite a man
to fill a woman's shoes.
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NCHO Meeting

The Sk1 Club wlll meet tonight.
Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. 111 the Sl! B
The:ller. Taos llcket> m:11 be
picked up. a J'ilm will he slww'n and
a d(>or prize to PurgatorY will be
given away. New members arc wel-

Organilatwn will hit\ c ih reg.uldr
meeting'"' Wcdnesd:11. :-<nv. J4 ill
X p.m. <lt the Chit;uH\ :~tudll!.\ Center. IRIS Rom;~ N.L. All tho.\c

come.

Chess Club
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Ski Club
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The UN M Chess Club is sponsoring a 5 minute che.ss tournament, Wednesday, Nov. 14 in
231C'-D in the S(JB. A cash prize
will go to the one who beats the
chess club president. Spencer
Lucas.

GSA Council
GSA Council meeting will be
Thur.. Nov. 15 in Rm. 129 of the
SUB beginning at the new time of
6 p.m.

Music Recitals

I
j

,.

Three UNM music students arc
presenting their recitals in performances at 8:15p.m. in Keller Hall, in
the Fine Arts Center.
Appearing will be Sarah Chapman. nutc. presenting her senior
recital. Colleen Maley. piano. will
perform her junior recital Saturday, Nov. 17. Ann Somerville, bassoon, will present her senior recital
Nov. 29.

Biochemistry Seminar

,,\
'·•

The UNM School of Medicine,
department of biochemistry. will
present a seminar featuring Dr.
Chuck Frazier who will speak on
"Liquid Scintillation Techniques:
Theory and Practice. The seminar
will be held on Wednesday. Nov.
14 at 4 p.m. in Room 241 of the
Basic Medical Sciences Building.

Finance Series: Insurance
Are you like most people who
don't know anything about insurance? You need not be ignorant
any longer. A Finance Series dealing with Insurance will be conducted in H okona Lounge, at 7
p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 13.

Photographs
)

~
'\

Workers Nominate Three

Campus Notes

,..,

1..0

Photographs from the ASA Gallery show. "Art Historians," should
be picked up at the gallery Mon.Fri .. 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

fnr office in Communication Wor..

Grndua ll' Rl"cru i ling

The "iation.tl Chicano llcalth

interested in impn>.\ing health care
deliverv in Chicano communitY arc
urged t(>:~ttend.
-

Poslcard Exhibit ion
An exhibition of postcards is
now at the ASA Gallery. The gallery is open Mon.-Fri .. 9 a.m.-1
p.m.

Duke Cily Linguistic
The Duke City Linguistic Circle
will feature David Hull from the
Summer Institute of Linguistics f{lf
it.\ speaker on Tuesday. Nov. 13 at
7:30 p.m. in University College,
room 12. Hull'; topic is on tl1e
alphabet for the Tam language.

Environmcn tal Dept.
Meeting
Anyone interested in the
establishment of a Department of
Urban and Regional Environment
is invited to attend a committee
meeting 1'uesday, Nov. 13 at
9:30 in the Architecture building.
For additional information call
Mike Fraser, e-venings at
277-3769,
'

In tcrcullu raJ Communica lion
"Intercultural

Blue-rnllar worl..cr., at l!NM
have nmninntcd three candidates

Commu-

nication, 1 ' Speech Communication
240, will be offered during Spring
Semester. The first half of the
course will focus on American
ethnic communication: Anglo
Black, Chicano, and Indian, Th~
second half of the course will
study communication in countries
other than the United States.
Enrollment will be limited to 35
students and attempts will be
made to have an equal
representation of Anglo, Black
Chicano and Indian students. Fo;
further information, contact
Professor Jean Civikly,
Department of Speech
Communication (extension 3949
or the departmental secretary at
extension 5305 ).

Photo/Poem
An exhibit of The Photograph
and the Poem is now showing in
the Honors Center in Zimmerman
library, west wing.

Honald D. At·t·oyo. assistnn~ lo
llw dC'an of Grndui\te Studi(ls, will
br al ChiC'nno Studies 1 1Hl5
Roma NB. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, t.o re-cruit.
interested students for graduate
work at Stanford.

ATLATL Club
Anyon~

and

interested in making

using spe-ar·Uuowf'rs. darl.s

and other Paleo weapons, contact
Milos Linnabcry, Hol<ani Zuni
;:232, 277-2474 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology D~partment.

Who's Who Applications
Who s Who applications will be
available today in Lhe ASUNM
offic~. SuiLe 24 2 of the SUB. The
deadline for rctum is Wednesday,
Nov. 14 at 5 p.m.

Submarine Vets
All Dolphin holders are invited
to a meeting Nov. 20, 8 p.m. at
the American Legion Post 49,
11 007 Central NE, For more
information, call Bill Hulsnc
256·'7487.
•

Angl"la Davis
'l'ick<'ls l(o on snle Monday
Nov. 12 for speaker Angela Davis:
Dnvis will talk in Popejoy Ilnll
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at the Popejoy box
o[ficc $1 for students and $2 for
the public.

Social Work Rccwiting
Rosella Gonzales [rom the
Tl'3bajadon•s de !11 R11zn will be at
Chic:uw Studies, 1815 Rom11 NE
on Ttwsday, Nov. 13, io recruit
Chicano students interested in t.hc
School of Social Work at the
University of Michigan,

Benefit Exhibition
'rherl"' wi11 be nn intersquad
exhibition by the Gymnastic nnd
Wrestling squads on Nov. 14 at 7
p.m. at Johnson Gym.
Admission is liO cents for all
and the money will go for the
l'crceptunl Motor Learning and
Recr<!ntion School for the
Handicapped.

kcrs of Amcnca Local 8670.
The local, which represents
abo;1t 480 workers at UNM, signed
1ts f1rst contract. with the univcr;ity
la.lt week.

Nnmincl.!s nrc Durwjn Erickson,
n Phvsical Plant electrician, for
president: repairman Narcis A .
Vaudrin for vice president and
Sl1irley Herrera. a Hokona Hall
kitchen worker, for secretary.
Ballots will be mailed to union
members from CWA offices in
Denver within lwo weeks. Results
will he annmmccd by midDecember.
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LOBO Opticians
across from

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

L~~~~

Contraception Counseling
and Education Clinic
A walk-in source of
information on the 2nd floor of
the Student Heallh Center is
available to everyone every
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m_ Dr,
Effie Medford, eoordina tor says

the s~s.sions ate for anyone' with

questions about sexuality or
contraception.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 57
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
'l'hc New Mexico Dally Lobo ls published Monday throunJ1 Jo'rh.lny every
rl'gUiar week of the tJniV('tBit.Y year
nnd WC'ekly durin~ the summer si:'SSion
by the Bonrd of StutiCllt Publir.ntionH of
the Univeralty o( New MC>xlco, nnd is
nol tinnncinlly ns.<!odntcd wHh UNM.
St'contl cltulll PO!Itug-c pnftl 11t AlhuqU('r~
que, Nt'w Mexico fS7ltn. Subscrlvl.lon
rntl' is $7,50 !or lhc urnr.lt'mlc Yl!nr.
'fht> QJlinlons C'XIH<'S$cd on thc ('((j.
torlnl J11!ges of 'fhc Dnily Lobo nrc
those oi tht• llUthor sol£>ly. UnBiJrnt•d
vJifnion is thnL of tlw cdHorlnl board
or Tlw Daily Lobo, Nothing printttcl in
'1'11e Dnily Lobo net'cssnrily r('tJJ'CSenLI
the _views oC the University or New

.----iThe Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
1 - - - - - . 1 AT TilE UNIVERSITY OJI NEW MEXICO
present

EVELYN KEYES
BENNY BAKER
BETTY KEAN

MNtlt'O.

Class Omission

THE NfW

The Educational Foundations
course 518-Comparative
Education was omitted from the
Spring Schedule of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. The
instructor is A. Ortega.

1925 MUSICAL
with the great song hits-

"/ WANT TO BE HAPPY'!

"TEA FOR TWO"
"NO, NO, NANETTE"

Hair Designs
for
MEN

r~

~~?1
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Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
Letters to the Editor .. _
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and tne number of
letters received allows.
Opinions . _ .
' Opinions are signed guest editorials ·which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
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f/>.eron From Pup N' Toeol

OFfERiNG Tl-IE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

{~

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING CONCEPT
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Body Waving
' '
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

There are mountains and rivers all over, and your
mama's calling you there. So there is Mountains
u Rivers across the street.
If you're into Mother Nature at all, you need us.
Because we sell everything you have to have to
stay alive out there.

~®lliJ~uill~~~ ~ oo~wrnoo~
Outdoor Sporting Supplies

.'

2210 Central SE
j

J

;

'

•

Wednesday Nov. 14-8:15
Tickets s9.00, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5:00
UNM Students V2 price Tel. 277-3121

Book Is Published
About Wild Rivers
"Wild
AmC'rica,''

Rivers of North
by

wriLtcn

Michael

Jenkinson of Santa Fe, has been
published by E. P. Dutton of New
York.
Jenkinson, a 1961 graduate of
UNM, covNs nine major wild
rivers in d0pth f1·om a combined
viewpoint of history and travel.

"Additionally, thl'rc are
lhum hnails on 106 other wild
dv(>rs," ,JClnkinson said.
A previous book,

HGhosL

'.rowns of New MPxico," was
published in 1967 by the UNM
1 n ~ ,wHU Rivers" ,J<•nkinson
draws <m his own cxperi(lnccs in
JravPJing: on such slrPums us Llw
Yukon, tht~ St~WU11f'(l and thr

11/lft/.. THIS

IS 7Hc /!!661'-ST
IN AU Of
(!IM/JOOIA

Sant.a Fe
professional

Green and Sto\'e llold<•n of ASU,
P<'le VanValk<•nbUJ·g of BYU, and
Al'izona's JuckiP Walhwr.
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Miller A Fine/,· Young Bacl
"FIRST DEGREE BLUES"
.John Miller
(Blue Goo,c/2007)

* • •

"TIME FADES AWAY"
Neil Young
(II cpri,c/ :YI.S 2 IS I)

something about the record company responsible for it.
Unless you're a blues purist,
you've probably never heard of
Y<tzoo/Biuc Goose Records. If you
are hooked on de blooze and haven't heard of Yazoo. You're mis·
sing out on probably •the largest
authentic ll
'ucs catalog extant. If
•you're confused when •vou hear

A7ils"llt~o
~, tltlrrito

1Jrti?k

~::::~~~~~~~~~~~==~::::::::::::~~~~~~~a~r~~un~l~e~n~ts~o~v:cr~\~vi~H~li~R~e;a~l~b~l~ue~·s·

Texas Instruments at Our New Plant Site in lubbock, Texas
Has Immediate Openings For the Following:
Job Titles

Degrees

ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER

BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
BSiniE
BS/MS in EE or ME
BS/MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or
CHEMISTRY
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
BS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
PROCESS ENGINEERS
MANUFACTURING PLANNERS
MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR
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Thursday. Nov. 15

7-9 p.m.

3300 Central SE
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Student Apathy
(conlim1ed from page I)

;;<

"On the nther hand the whole
subject that there b nnt much interest calls into question the existence
of the forum."
But Durric s:tid that the adminis·
lration was not currently considering phasing it out.
The University Community Forum was formed as the result of a
Commiuec on University Governance Report tn the Regents released in May, 1971.
IT WAS FORMED to provide a

~

means of cornmunicatj(m· among
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members of the facultv. student
houv. administration. "staff and
alun1ni. It is described in the report
as a "deliberative and rcct>mmcuing body rather than a legislature."
It's decisions are not binding.
Durrie said the forum has spent
most of its time screening cnndidates for the positinn of university
ombudsman.
THE FORUM RECOMMEN·
DED two candidates to the regents.
The regen Is then asked for more
recommendations which the llmtm
declined to give. Tile regents ha·
vcn't a~tcu since then."' the matter
i!-t in :.1bcvancc.
The ('ommittec on l'nivcr>itv
Governance recommended the c~..
tablishmcnt of an ombud;rnan in
their May 1971 report. The report
describes him as a "knowlc<igeablc,
inllucntiaf. articulate and vigorou.;
person in the university ~y.';tCm who
listens to anyone who needs help or
feels that he or she has a grieve·
anee. n
Thev recommend that the
omnuJsman have unlimited access
to official records and seck informal solutions. If inf(>rmal solutions
fail he has the power to publish his
findings and opinions as long as he
docs not be try a confidence.
He can make recommendations

but has no other power.
LAST YEAR the forum estab·
lished subcommittees to examine
possible university input into regent selection and to examine and
identify the general dimensions of
the Indian problem."
The forum has also considered
the establishment of a faculty senate and an educational affirmative
action plan.
·

Legal Procedure
Book Written
It's impossible to heap enough
invective on this piece of garhage
Neil Young has given us.
I doubt anyone will be able to
listen to it more than twice all the
way through. Neil's always hn~ a
bit of trouble hitting the nght
notes. but most of his singing here
is just awful. A lot of people who
automatically buy every Neil
Young album as they come out are
going to be mighty sorry.

-Tips.for a Beaut({uf Wedding
-Door Pri:es, R~fi·eslrmen/s

INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

tiona): very. very rarely do I like
that many song; on <Jny one record."
Amazingly. John Miller never
took a guitar lesson in his life.
made virtually no public appearances before recording for Blue
Got>.;e, and developed his skill in
the blues "vacuums" of his hometown Kennett Square. Penn. and
college town llhaca. N.Y. 1n the
liner notes Steve Call, who brought
Miller to the attention of Pcrls, savs
"Few otther guitarist> of my icguaintnnec are so inner~directeU.''
But it\ a not-so-unu.;ual example
of the nook\ and crannic.; Perb will
comb to find people worthv of the
Blue G oo.1e.
·
I'm not going to attempt w expand on John Fahey's colorful descriptions of John Miller's unusual
vocal talent and considerable blues
guitar technique. If you're into
authentic blues, this album should
set you drooling for more Blue
Geese. Nick Perls will gladlv send
you his cntalog, free, if you write
to: Yazoo/Blue Goose Records--54
King Street--New York, N.Y.
10014.

Special Bridal Show
Jan., Feb. or March '74
Brides-to-be

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
.

mu\lc il. Ya1<10 could set you
straigh 1.
This small New York-hased
outlit is one of the very few record
compankt-. you could call utlncom~
merdal." They don't give their alhums away in fact. all single albums run $5.95 bv mail ·hut thev
don't advertise much, and it's dar;1
hard to fiml a record store that
;tock>them. But what they've got is
worth ..,crounging for.
Yaloo issues the old Real Thmg
_ <trti>ts like Scrapper Blackwell,
Bo Carter, Charlie Patton. Rev.
Ciarv Davis, Blind Willie McTell.
l{o,);evclt Svke1, all from the vcar.1
1924-1949. liluc Goose tracks down
the new Real Thing. living musicians whose skill and integrity to
the original idiom will let them .<it
comfortablv on the Mime label with
the aforementioned greats. The
album C(lVcrs arc alwavs a~ funky
as the cxlcnsivc lincf notes arC
authoritative: if you started out
from ground Lcro you could
probably fake it as a blues expert
by the time you flnished reading
the backs of all the Yazoo/Blue
Goose albums.
Praised/Damned
Nick Perls' company receives a
good deaf of paise from bluesologists, but he gets knocked down
pretty regularly too. generally by
people whose standards arc so high
they consider B.B. King a pre tender. Guitarist extraordinaire John
Full e·y ( wf10 11.1.
· s 111s
· own "u ncommercia!', record company~ Tako~
ma) writes about this Miller
f'
A h
rccon mg: "
I oroughly enjoya>11 e a 1bum -I 1tat's quue
· a change
from Mr Perls' usual shit . , . It
must h<~~e been recorded by accident ...
I'm going to let Fahey tell you a
little more about John Miller: "l-Ie
has one of those funny voices
where you can't tell whether he's
black, white, young. old, gay,
hetero, conservative, radical .•. He
even knows how to sing neutral
notes consistently: that's unusual ..
. I-I is voice sounds like livid, vapid
pools of irridcscenl irrigation water
. . . 'Spanish Breakdown': that's
incredible-almost as good as Lonnie Johnson. or maybe a little better ... 'Chester County' is so good
it's scary ... I'd say 75 to 80 per
cent of his stuff is really excep-
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'Speech Compression' Course

Listening Ancl N.of Missing

L~'l 1car lite forum recommended 'that before making a lin<li
decision on the parking .1ystcm !'or
Techni4ue.s \'etng pi<>neered by
the 1973-74 'chool vear the univcr- two UNM professors Cl>uld cut Icc·
!.IIY should suspend' parking rewi~·
ture times in hall' and ~ive teachers
twns for one week and >talion exlra time lo work in a .. onc~on
meter maids <lltd parking service one" .1itu:1tion with .1tudcnts.
employees at the entrances to lhe
"Speech compres~ion" is the
university to welcome drivers.
name of the program. says Pro·
The w;clcnmer;, would have in· l'essor Roherl Kline. director of
formed drivers of available purking Instructional Media Service at
;,pace.\ and reminded them of the UNM. The tcchntyue use1 tapep<trkin~ on the nllfth campu;,.
recorded speech "compre;sed" by
THEY RECOMMENDED that
an ele~tmnic in,trument whtch
"the hollilc notice.\ at the entrunccs elunmalc~ pau.w.~ between wonh
to the campus be covered, perh<tp.l and between ·"llables within
with material in the unJvcr,itv co .. word.\,
·
lors inscrihcd wnh the word1 ··wclKline said dcnwnstration pro·
cmnc to UNM."'
gram~ anLI experiment~ are plan.At the end of the week opinions ncu l(>r the next sc,eral months to
would have been 1olicllcd from the · make the UNM cmnmunitv <twarc
un iversitV community and viii lor.,,
of' the program's potential. •
The stiggc.1tion w;(; not followed.
"THE VOWEL SOUNDS, the
onh sounds in the English lang·
uagc whid1 arc usually 'tressed.
aiM> l.'an ht: comprc..,~..ed \\ 1thnut
hurt•ng the intclhgtbihty of the
word." Kline '<li<L
(COiltiiiiiPd {1'0111 page 2)
"(icncraliy ;pe.1king tlwugh."
Drug Administrati<>n by wu) oi' the
NAS/N RC review .10 indicated bv Kline '<lid. "if you JUII cut out the
pamc1 you'll compress the ;pccch
wav of a Cl)llHnllni~alion \~·ilh ll~. ·
by at lea11 25 per cent. and tl.•crc
.
The EM KO Company
won't be am 'Donald Duck or
.Jerome ,J. Siegel, Ph.D.
General 1\1an:lgcr 'Alvin and the Chipmunk;' ef!cct."
Dr. Gerald Goldhahcr. an aw·
And lhe Verdict
slant prol'cl1or of' speech c·om·
(Ed\ note: A report from the
municatton. has done e~tcn;ivc rc·
National Academy of' Sciences·
seardt wJth rom pressed ;peccl!.
National Research- Council Drug
Experiments show tlwt witlun a
Efficacy Studv wued: Emko Foam
.1lwrt time 11 pcr~~m'.1 listening rate
is "highly but not 100 percent
can be doublc<i from the approx·
effective.")
tnHttclv 150 word; a minute which
h cori-.. . idered a nnrmHI rule of'
.1pcecl>.
SpC'cch Communkntion•
A WIDESI'ImAD usc of .;peecl!
Sp~ech Communic-ation a1;1
compression could play a major
"Problems of lnl~rperoonal
role in revolutionit.ing education.
Communication" C'nrollnwnl will
Prof. Gold huber believes.
be open lo all undergraduate
studC'I1ts, no ptC're(Juisit<' rt'qttirPd.
"ll could ho directly related to
This is the Transactional Analysis
the elimination of the lecture
course. For mo1·L' information
method as a mode of communicastudents should contact the
tion in the classroom for clas5room
Department of Speech
instruction." he said.
Communication at 277·5305,
A tvpical professor's lectures
average
40 minutes and there arc
The longest of commonly
something
like 42 lecture; during a
performed operas is Die
semester. That's 28 hours and it
11-Jeistersinger von llfurnberg by
Wilhelm Richard Wagner comes during the regular class
period. thus taking up most of the
(1813-83) of Gct·many, A normal
semester.
uncut performance of thjs opera
But if the lectures were c<llnas performed by the Sadler Wells
company between August 24 and
prcsscd to 300 words a minute, the
September 19, 1968 entailed 5
taped version would be just 14 h
hours and 15 minutes.
ours. A student could listen to two

letters. ' '

A UNM law professor is the
author of a textbook on procedures
for civil suits in New Mexico district courts.
"Civil Procedure in New Mexico" is the first of a planned series
of books designed to aid local attorneys. The author, Professor Jerrold L Walden. is using it as a text
in his civil procedure class.
Copies may be obtained from
the publisher, the Institute of
Public Law and Services, at the
UNM Law School.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
VEHICLE SALE

Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1973. If you are
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable-to
arrange an interview, please send a resume to the following address: .
Mr. Chuck Nielson
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 1 0508
Lubbock, Texas 7 9408
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brief chapter pointing ou l some of

four WAG
All-Americans in 1972: Woody
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the perils faced "in our vo,nishing
wild rivers. I think such streams

were

z

,.Cl

he is a
writer. l:I(l
concludes 11 Wild Riversn with a

should !)(lo prPs(lrVC'cl, whPrl)VCir
possjble, and I'v(> tri<"d lo give>
som£' fartual mat(>rial to Hupporl
this viPw.~.:.__-~- _, __
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Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites
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Jenkinson, 35, lives wi lh his

MoneJ.t 9ivl~

.,4" .........

IMPORrA/IT

wife and their three children in

TACO
SpttJials

..

.l .11/ST HOPE
11 {)(}&$N'T GET
All.. 1(}(Jfi!STY

INCRfPIItOVS - fOU<5

"·~ ·COME 01/T HERe Att
rHe TIMe JI/ST TO Sfli THfi
S!TfJI
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B1 ('11,\I!LES A:"~ DREWS
I hi•, lllilV 'cern unuwaJ. hut hefore ltalk.<tboutJohn Miller\ 11m:
blue' .lihum I think f 'hould 'ay

'Rn:.P

· ·'"' '.tw:· &vtN mE!
"-~"':1,"'1 )' ('AMEKJP!IINS IIR!E
CAMPI IT'S (ON51(#!£P

Colorado River through Grand
Canyon.

Thr1·c•

PrC~ss.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

General Services Administration is
selling 120 vehicles includ~ng 35
sedans, several station wagons and

sedan deliveries. 44 pickups, 14
'carryalls, 7 four wheel drive vehi·
cles, 6 scooters, 1 straddle carrier,
1 warehouse tractor, 1 farm tractor,
1 forklift. and 1 dump truck. Inspection: 8:00 a.m. to 3·30 p.m. on
Nov. 13th and t 4th and 8:00 a.m.
to 9:00a.m. on Nov. 15th at GSA
Interagency Motor Pool, 1800 12th
St .. N.W. Sale starts at 9:30 a.m.
on Nov. 15, 1973, at Albuquerque
lndran School Auditorium, 1000 In·
dian School Rd, Albuquerque. NM
Public IS invited

hours of lecture tnpes per dny and
be f'inishcd with that part of the
cQursc in a week.
The ci<l.<-' period then could serve
a.1 a time for one-to-one student·
professor contact, or sm<ill groups
meeting with the professors. he

f'ast," Gold huber s;ud.
"Some researchers have hooked
up physiograph.l to the human
being and actually mea1urcd heart
be<tl, pulse, sweat, pupilary diala·
lion, eye blink and other 1uch
phenomena trying to find out what
said.
is happening to the person expmcd
COMPRESSED
SPJ.;E('IJ to compressed speech," Goldhabcr
recording.\ of' reading assignment& srdd.
nr novel.; could save blind students
These studies, however. 1lww
much valuable time. the UNM pro- thnt .;ompres>ed speech 1Jstener1
fessor added.
don't differ signif'icnntly on any of'
Mnst blind students read Braille the physiological measures .
at about XO words <t minute, and
lfNM'S EQUIPML~NT Will al;o
the regular wpc recording; of expand speech. Dr. Kline said thi.1
books lhr blind ;tudent.; arc <tboul :.1.~pcct can he a ~crvicc to \ccrc120 wonh a mmute. But a blind laric' or derk.s who mu11 type from
student with comprc.;sed speech actual rcmrded dictation.
tape' ~mild lly through rendit!gs at
"Normal speed .;pccdt often
300 or even 400 words a mmutc. causes the typist to ,;lop the ma·
"Man\ coiiCf!C llUdcnt; ble\\Cd chine.!" and review \vlwl\ been \aid
wtth ·
1 dt•n't <'len rend that
i ng."

LAHGELLS
ART SUPPLY

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS/CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266-3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
presents

(Live In Concert) November 17

3 Dog Night!

-'

-.
e UNM
Pu cations
ow accepting applications for editor of the
New Mexico Daily Lobo for second semester. Applications may be picked up from
the publications office, Jour. 205 and mus
be returned to that office by 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 15, 1973. Jhe board
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nove
20 to consider the applications.

Reserved Seat Tickets 55 & 56
Jess 5 1 student discount
available at the usual'places.
~~s:s,;,;,;~n,;n~n,;n,;n~

..""

Applications Now Available
ForM emorial Scholarship
Applicalions for the Edward
Grisso Mcmorial Schohw,hip for
the 1973-74 academic year may be
obtained from the Student Aids
Office.
The scholarship is awarded annua.lly to the nwle stu~ent who has
aci)Jcved the greatest Improvement•
in his acndcmic grades during his
sor.Jwmorc year,
fhe improvement is determined
on the basis or increase tJf the
student's academic average for his

"tt

:n
z
~

.

ycur and his acntlcmir..:
average for both semester.\ o/' hi.1
J'resh man year.
The deadline for application\ 1.1
Nov. 16. - - - - - -
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The shortest corrcspondenc~ on
record was between author Victor
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Leads Lobo Water Poloists
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Hugo and hi.q publisher. Hugo was
on a holiday and anxious to know
how his new novel, "Lcs:
Miscrablcs" wns selling. He wrote
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Rick Klatt Submerges As Top 'Egg Beater'
B) DEL .10:\'ES
"[ hes <.l1dn't h<I\C an\ water
"Super guy. super player!"
pnln pr(,gram at the l11gh "school I
Those are the word.\ cuach John attended near San Diego, Calif. I'd
Mechem uses /'or his \tar water playe<.l guile a bit of basketball .so
poloist Rick Klatt.
the basics of ball handling came
Those four wonh sum up just pretty easy."
about everything about Klatt. After
Not having high .school water
all he's scored 80 goab in 20 game.\ poln in snuthern <"alif'ornm b unthis season, and has given the usual to ;av the least. "Everyone
UN M water polo team national play' water' polo hack there from
·
prestige.
Jr. high up," Klatt pointed out. "I
"He's even tougher on defense." don't know if there's any other
said Mechem. "He's unbelievable," 'POrt that\ so completely domKlatt, a senior and an all- inated by one area of the country."
American for 2 years. had never
Polo Dynasty
seen a water polo ball hcfhrc cumDorntnation i; right. The Lobo's
ing to UNM.
only three lo~ses of' the year have

lr,__

BUTTON THRU
Frances Vallejos, Frank Lucero nnd Edna Lovato exhibit some of the regional costumes worn by
members of La.s Danzas de A<tuellas, the performing group of Ballet Folklorico. The dancers will give a
free performnncc for UNM students, staff and faculty tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom for
ASU NM Apprecilllion night.

Designed and built
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'Stringbean' AkemanMurdered

for the lash ionminded young man

NASHVILLE, TENN. (UPI)-Violent death is no stranger to
country music stars. but the weekend murder of David "Stringbean"
Akeman stunned this music city
M onduv.
Ten other country music ligures
huve died violently during the past
14 vears. but all were killed in
accidents- planes, cars and a tire.
The slayings of Grand Ole Opry
nnd
uHcc
Haw"
comedian
Akcman, 58. and his wife. Estelle,
59. during an apparent burglary at
their home Sunday marked the first
such murders in memory.

Polit'e said Monday ballistics expected.
tests led them to believe as many as
"But none of us expected anyone
three persons may have been in- would murder any of us. We'lllivc
volved. The Akemans were shot to a little more cautiously now.
death when they returned to their Maybe it will cause all of us to be a
rural farm home ufler a perform- little more suspicitlus that someance bv the rail-thin, banjo picking thing/ike this could happen to us."
entertainer on the Saturday Night
Acuff said he was told more than
Opry.
$3,000 was found in a secret pocket
"This is the first murder," said of Akeman's bib coveralls.
Rov Acuff, called the King of
"When they told me that they
C'ountry Music. "The tell of these found over $3,000 on String after
things can be expected by people they took him to the undertaker, it
who travel as 111uch as we do and made me believe that something
go so many places. Something like else besides robbery might have
a plane or auto accident can be been involved," Acuff said.
"But I don't know them to have
an enemy.''
Prescriptions filled
Fellow country performer Louis
"Grandpa" Jones. who had plan·
Lenses
ned to take Akeman on a hunting
trip, found the bodies shortly after
dawn Sunday.
About $2,200 reportedly was
found in a tobacco sack in Mrs.
Akem:m's bra. but metro homicide
detective Lt. Tom C'athey would
not comment on the reports.
C'ountry music sources said AkeMon.-Fri.
9:00-6:00
man had long been rumored to
carry large sums of cash, and some
Sat.
9:00-4:00
stories said he hid large sums in his
home, which was found ransacked
Sunday morning.
"He had been advised to stop
n~shing or showing ~ny money he
mtght be carrying around, but I
don't think he thought anything
about it," Acuff said.
"He had earned it and he liked
to show it. but he didn't spend it.
He didn't nash it to be a wheel. He
was just a backwoods boy, you
know. He alwavs had been."
rno.~o.OZ:t ne
Funeral services were scheduled
nuJs ~+ortes,
for I :DO p.m. Tuesday.
o.rt·1c.les. pot+r~
0\fld 01r+wot'k
Ride 'em: Lash LaRue, who
last rode off into the sunset as a
Hollywood cowboy in 1961, has
been holed up in St. Petersburg,

-the great Levi's
low-rise fit styled
with a button fly
and generous bell
bottoms. Fresh
new colors in
chambray and
fade-out denim.

hjij
;

OPTICIANS

Thunderbird

}

(Pholo IJ.r l\11kc Gandcrt)

Rick Klatt (20), the Lobo water polo team's leading scorer,
has a pool side chat with Erik Hansen (13) and John
Mechem, their coach.

Seals, Davis Grapple
By Greg Lalire
UNM's gymnastics and wrest/·
ling teams will unveil their WAC'
championship-contending team~
to UNM students and the public
Wednesday night. Nov. 14 at 7 p.m.
in Johnson Gym.
No, C'oach Rusty Mitchell's
gymnasts, defending WAC' champs
the last four years, won't be subjected to figure fours nor will
Coach Ron Jacobsen's wrestlers be
forced to perform iron-crosses. Instead, each team will have its own
intrasquad matches on the same
program.
Admission will be fifty cents for
everyone. The proceeds will go
toward a scholarship for a handicapped child to the Perceptual
Motor Learning and Recreation
School for the Handicapped.
A series of wrestling matches between the veteran wrestlers and the
newcomers to UNM will determine
the first string positions for Coach
Jacobsen's grappling squad. I~ the
feature match of the night, Mtit on
Seals meets Bruce Davis. Seals, the
Lobo heavy weight who has a 4712 record the last two years. should
be the favorite.
· "It should be a fairly even

match," Seals said last Thursday. "I
beat him the week before in a dual
meet, but I can't make mistakes
and still win."
Davis, who wasn't in school last
year but who took the WAC 190-lb.
crown in 1972 as a JUnior, has
respect for Seals but also for his
own abilities.
"I think Milt is very good, one of
the best in the nation," Davis said.
"For a heavyweight he's quick,
strong and highly skilled. But I
don't know who is going to win. I
think his weakness is in conditioning ... endurance. He tends to
get tired at the end of a match."
The question is, however, can
Davis last to the end of the match
against the 235-lb. Seals. The junior heavyweight has pinned 13
opponents each of his years at
UNM.
"It should be a good match."
Davis added. "Right now I think
I'm in better condition and have a
better altitude than I did when I
won the WAC' two years ago."
Following the mal exhibitions,
the gymnasts will perform with the
freshmen and sophomores teaming
up aginstlhe juniors and seniors.

Florida, as an evangelist, rounding

up souls fo1· the Big Rancher •in
the sky, The 54-year·old former
King of the Bullwhip has a special
project at the Mission Power
Headquarters and Home. of the
Apostles: lhe Hollywood Western
Revue for the Lord, featuring
whip and gun tl'icks, old LaRue

RED HOT
PANTS

movies, and old-time religion.
Says L:1sh: "I got sidetracked in

the world of competition a11d I
goli[)SL n A cowboy's

in the Mini Mall at 1 71 0 Central SF

Woi'k • - •

- f1·mn Hollin~ Sfonl''s
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INTERNATIONAL
for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form

HAIR DESIGNING
[biAL ~55-0i 6~: I
7804 Central
between Louisiana & IAI>'n"'

been h<!n<.lc<.l tn them bl .southern
California teams. But 'the L<lhos
intend to break up the Calilbrnia
dynastv Litis vear at the NCAA
ti'nals.·
"We'll play better in the llnals
than we did two weeks ago," Klatt
said. "Their pool is 30 meters long
while the one here ill UNM is only
25 yards. The difference makes it a
whole different game, especially
defensively. This time we'll adjust
and give them a run for their

Khnt a"o has favorable words
<thout Ju, coach: "Meech is a great
polo and swim 111 ing instructor. He
runs hard workout,, which is only
natural. The only thing I don't like
is practicing at 6:30 in the morning.
"Swimmers learn early thai's
what they'll have to put up with.
From the beginning the swimmer
learns that the only time the pool's
available is in early morning. All
olher time sit is reserved for les-

money."

Swimming. althoug 1 an ancient
sport. still seems to be in an early
stage. Unlike track, which has
reached a platcnu. new rccon.ls arc
set pract.ieally every year. Klatt has
an explanation for this:
"Don Scholander wa' the start of'
a nc,\· era 10 !-.WJmm111g.. He w~l\ the

If a'nyone can give them a run. or
more preciselv. a swim for their
money it\ Rfck Klatt. At 6 n. 3
inches and 190 lhs., Klatt io the
faste.sl sprinter on the UNM swim
team. lie holds Lobo record, in the
100. 200, an<.! 500 meter free stvles.
and is anchor in their three n1ajor
rcl'lv lcam,,
"ihe nwst important tlung in
polo " being in good conJnion,
and knn~AJng the 'egg heater.· ..
Klatt nuled. "The 'egg heater· i\ a
method of' treadtng water 11 hich I'>
more stable than the frog ktck.
AI"' being able to play the
referees. as well as your opponcnt.1
is very important. There arc ceria in
thing; )OU can get away with under
water. Fouling. without getting
caught is, an important part of the
game."
Fouling Art
The art "f educated fouling puts
water polo into a dangcrou., class
with l(>otball and auto racing.
"There arc a few serious injuries.
mostlY just had bruises," Klatt said.
K /ott's favorite shot is whm he
terms -a uruun<.Jhou.'Jc" which
resembles a hook shot in basketball.
"If' I'm in a position where I
can't get a roundhouse shot off, I
try to face the defensive man
covering me," he explained. "If I'm
fouled driving within four meters
of the goal I'm awarded a free
throw wf1ich is a higher percentage

sons. and recreationall1urposcs."

l'in.t of' a breed which tnuned beyond the previous limit'>. The benei'its of' such strenuous conditicming
have not as yet reached cnr,acilv .,
they seem to have in trark '
Superior Swimnh·rs

Klatt also had an opi •.. ·n on
poor showing of United Sl.t. ,
water polo in international competition.
"The U.S. has always had the
superior swimmers," he said. "But
our polo teams haven't gouen a
chance to practice enough together.
The U.S. polo team was actually
with each other for only three
weeks before the last olympic
games. Water polo is basically
1eamwork. There's no way u bunch
of guys cnn piny :!!> a teum with
only three week.1 to prepare."

• A Degree Program Oualilymg Grt!duates Far Calif. Bar Exom
• 5 M111. From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community
• Enrollment Now Bcmg Acceflted for March Term
• lrlQUHICS

Arclnvilcd By The Dean

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
220 HO. GLENDAlE AVE
GlENDAlE, CA. 91206

(213) 247·0770

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

10% off

,,

· . ·With Student I. D

!ihOL. H

GREEK MUSJG

LCULATOR

Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

large Selection

t--ZORBA'S-...a

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only

greek food
602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Manna Makrod1m1tn &
(iporgf'

or AdmisSions:

Up to 14 Digit

H<ldg•rl•m•trff)JI

~

Why does

a college student
need life insurance?

~
t-~r

( Jrw good r<'.t"Jn-tt dPmomtrJt<''> finJn< ial
rc·,pomibtlily. :\ growtng nurnlwr of Pmploypr<,
dl<' looktng tor Jhts <h<HJ< tPmli< in prosrwctivP
t•rn p lov<'<''·
flwr<' Mt' nhlllV otfwr importJI11 r<'d'>Onl.
llwv 'rc• <!II< owrPd in a '>fH'< ial bookl('t: "Why
Coll<•g<• <,tudPnh M<' Buying Lil<• lmurann•." For
d tr<'<' < opy Jl no oiJiigJlion, writ<' or call:
larry M. Sellers
120 Vassar Drive, S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
505/255-1613

EJ

Southwestern Lite
Happiness is what we sell-

CLASSIFIED

or b71 mail
C!Mnlfied Advertl9inl~
UN.M P.O. Box 20
Albunuerouc, N.M. 87131

Jtn(('JI: lOc per word, $1.00 minimum.
'l'crma: l'nyment muut be mndc in fuJI
JJrlor lo inaorUon of ndvcrlincment.
Where: .rournnlism Bull<llng, Jloom 20G.

1)

3)

PEHSONALS

NAH(:O'r!CS ANONYMOUS.
'ru~·aclny
niles: 7:30, Crtntcrbury Chnpcl, 425 Unl-

-~.vc:s~ty, N.I~.~- ~------··· _H/1~
HOOMMA1'g W ANTTm. Two blcckEI from
UNM. 'rwo ))edrooms, Cnll 76G-674G or
242-3102.
11/10
Evmn l~l·~I·JL the need to just 11hoot the
bluCB? Cull AGOHA, 277-301;1 or come by
llw northwest corner Mean Vistn, 11/lG
YOU!t GOOD u~ed jeans~- lonr~
dmssea, Jnckc!il, <!tc to 'rhc Hng Shoppc.
Snn Mnleo & Incllnn School N.E .. 268·
282!1. Open LO 11.m.-8 p.m.
11/lli
CAN YOU m~·r 8 PASSENGERS FOR
PAltiS AND A'rHFJNS dcpnrting 12/26
from Albuquerque'/ $690, 7 days, first
clru1.~ hotels, nne! dnys ialrmcls cruise in
Mccnn, your trip free. Contact 'fruvcl·
Eu~e. 2417 Wyoming N.E.. 2U6-G489.

SERVICES

51

JJ•JWJo:J,RY--Sp~cinl!zlnJ~

gurr('ment & WNiclinrr
m<)ro. 208·3806.

In

a~LR.

••w;tom

Chnrli~

<'II•

Ho11/16
PI!Ol~ESS!ONAL~.rYl'lS'l'; lnM cnrhon·
ribbon. Gunrnnteerl nccurncy, Rcnaonnblc
rntes. 208-714'1.
ll/16
~
~·----AIJSOLUTEl.. Y FREE I Roc1mmatc Rercrrnl Service. Rcntex, 401G Central N.E.

--

~M~L

lli

smr;C

11

HFlA'l' TO 'l'HE MFJAT necdR lend singer
'"'"malo or Ccmnle. 298-0087.
11/l 3
DELiCIOUS FOOD - rcunonnbly ;~-~~c~;
12 :00·1; 111, Mon,-Frl.: Cunterbury Chnp!'1, 421i University N.1!1,
tfn
PREGNANT AliD NI~ED HELP? You
huvc friends who cure at Dlrthrlght.
247-0810.
WIUTEJRS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
J..obo. Apply In perBOll ut the Lobo, room
lli8 of Student Publlcntlons.

ONg mmnOOM, rurniahcd. Penn. N.E.
I~or couple or one Qing)e, Lcnae & deposit, $125, 242-2211.
trn
ROOMMATE (fcmnle) to ahnrc 2-bcdroom
npt. $67. Ncnr al•oPPing mnrkct. Laundry, hue. Wnllecl gurdcon, 247-4;!34 (dny),
_7B_!i.:_l_!i.~7-~cvening), _McKim:--. __ 11/).4
DOWNTOWN ~fnden~y gucat house for
one porson. $lUG. 2~2-2211.
ten
""""
TWOMMNl'E WANTED to shurc two-bedroom up!. Cnll Puul. 277-21i02.
11/14
----BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Slylc-1 & 2 Dda. F'urn. & Unfum.•
Utilities included, Pool, gus bnrbcque,
lnrgc balconies, snunn, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcda permitted. From
$1 liO.OO. 8201 Marquette NE-2fl6-6071.
Students & profCKsors welcome !II
--~· ·-·-· -·~- ·-·~-·
LUCA Y A HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Maple
SE. Jo'rom $12fi per month. Lnrgc 1 BR,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Private balconies,
pnrktng, !ull-aceurlty building, comnlctely
furnished, rcCdgerntcd nlr, Cull Jim at
84 3-7632.
ttn
TJ-m NY.JW Cl'rADEL AP'fS.-efficlency
nnd one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
pnld. Mod furnishings, JlhlNh curpctlng,
dlshwnshers, disnosnla, swimminr: pool,
lnurulry room. rccrcution room. Wulklng
<liR!nncc to UNM, comer of University

-----'ll/14

2i

LOST & FOUND

LOST: DJ.,ACK COMPOSITION book nnd
food lnb. mnnunl. Reward. 292-361u.

-----,-----~11/13

"folLSA"-FgMAIJFJ GOLDEN Rctricvcr
IO!Jt in Tulnnc, S.E. uren. Cull 898-7436.

~~:---:-~~=-:-:-· ----:ll/10

LOS'r: BLACK J~gMALE I.nborndor pupPY ( G mo.) in vicinity High nml Gold.
$40 rewurcl. 7G6-Ii4l8, evenings,
<="""'-11/111
LOS'!': JAN'S CIIEM 281 NOTEBOOK in
the SUn dupllcnting room Monday ntleruoon. Please retunt to in!ormntlou dcslc
nt the SUB.
11/13
FOUND: Lndies' ring. SUB restroom.
Identify nnd clnim. 898-1'778.
1~~-=-~~~-"'

3)

'--~

-~

FOH RENT

~-"""'-~--="'

--o

~--....

T

,.,_,.

__

-="".,.......~"

----

,nl)~t.Indinn Scho9L!Qil.•.,gj~:.~!O!~-!Y.7

;, l

FOR SALE

~-

SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Luw School
Cllnlcui Program offers lc~:ul services
!or studcntu and 11tuff. Furnished by
qunllll~od Iuw students under !nculty supervision. Avntlnblllty limited to those
whose aasc!il nnd income do not exceed
t'fltnbllshed guitlellnes. liOc rcr:istrntlon
fcc. Cull 277·2013 or 277·3G04 for in·
formutlon und uppolntmento. Sponsored
by Aaoodnted Students or UNM.
trn
'rHE l'Unl'OSE OJ.' AS'l'ROLOGY Ia to
help you. IIoroscopcs enat, intcrprcted, &
progressed. Clns.OJroom in~tructlon, textbooks, & natrolor.ry 8UPJllics nrc nil nvnif·
nblc at '!'he Astrolo!rY C<.>utcr, 3007 Ccntrnl NE. 268-0906.
11/30
LOW CAR lnaurnncc rules for mnr.rlctl
students. Cull 2!!8-1i4!l1 nnd nsk for Dick
Alcxnndcr.
11/lG
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP·
plicntlon photor:rnphs. Clo!c, nulck, anne.
2312·A Central SE. Dchlnd Duttcrfields,
266-9957.
tfn

Singer Kate Smitl1
Meets Dr. John

ADVERTISING

'70 VW BUG, nutomntic M, good condition,
lJcsL offer. 873-1747.
11/lu
1064 COMET SPOH'r CP, 260 VS, power
steering, brnk(.'!l, nutomnUc trnns. Good
condiUon. $39G.OO. Cnll nrtcr li p.m. 2776411.
11/1u
TWO HEFRIG~RATORS, Excell<'nt contlllion, $25.00 ench. Will deliver, 262-041i4
nfter 4 :OO p.m.
ll/1 r,
.. --,~··~ --...,-,-.....,----.,:.._
AI~GliAN houndR, A.K.C., chnmpion slol'k,
nhots, blncka, slivers, $100·$300, 867-2744.

-

------------~11/15

l!J7!l DODGE VAN, 7000 milM, will c~;.
sld!'r trnd~. Inquire 000 Vnlcncin S.B.,
Apt. 24,
11/16
1970 CYCLONE Spoll~r 420. nulll for nc·
Uon. 30,000 mlloo. nest offer lOGO
Chevy Stntion Wn~ton. Extrn gootl ~on•
tlltion. $!1!lli-l!l71 Pinto. Good rondltlon,
r,ow gu~ milengc. :144-3430. Ask for Don.
'63 CUI~VY PICK-UP.-$300. Gl~strl~g-·$200. 2.GG-0096,_Kit.
11/l!l
STB!tEO RECElVER w/tnpc J>lnye.::~a:
wny speaker llYiltem, new. $100, 268-4112.
11/19
niCYCLB SALE. J.. nrl!<! s~l('('tlon nnd
lowrsL prices on world rhnmnion Jo~uro•
JH•nn mnkrs likt' Gitnnt' nntl Z<:'US. Used
bikes from $60. Dick IInllclt, 20G·l702.
11/lG

F'OR SALE

;rvr>r~WRITToJil, l'JXCBI,I,f,NT . CONDI·
'r TON, be11t olfl'r; Golf Cluba, bug-_$30.00, 260-1760 • .,______
11/l!l
1072 KAWASAKI 1.00. T>;xt•ellcnt ~ondltlon.
$300 or best otrer. 345-2929.
11/19
....
I 073 YAMAHA 125cc'. Jo}nduro. PerCcct
condition. $500,00 includt'!l two helmets.
25G·ll 02. Mllcnge 1,000.
11/16
SKIS. HJMD :ltlO's, Mnrker bindings, Good
_9?,ndltion. $611. 268-1905, nfgh(.q, }l/1~
l!JG!J TOYOTA COHON1\ DELUX nutomntic, ulr, cxcellant rondltlon. Jerry, 8420361.
11/14
HOOKS~MnnY
collectnblc authors, No
~ .<:=~~ly morninfl' cnlls: ..20~-4304.
ll/14
'04 FOHD PICKUP, '!:: ton, L.D.B., 4ape<~tl. 0 c~:· $6GO.O~, .26.5-2683,
11/19
19'12 PINTO RUNABOUT, 2000cc, 4-spt'ed,
p;ood ~audition, muny exlrnB, retnll
$2150.00, will Kcll immedinte)y for best
price over $1750. Cnll John, 843-7433.
~"·

------

~-----------------------1_1/13

'l'WO PATR I,ANGE PHANTOMS; Sir.l's
_U% nnd 10M: $100 <.'nch; 2EG~E.:~;._2}/1_!J
'62 FOIUJ GAJ,AXIE 500, uutomntic, 300,
" rndlo, nlct', $350, 296-0402.
11/13
'03 GIBSON GUJTAR, $130.00; PANASON rc S'l'EREO. $110.00--both excellent
cotulitlon; 766-5464.
11/13
HlG3 VW: Good condition, mnke offer, 2650444. Mus~ sell immcdlutcly,
11/13
DAN ARMSTRONG, clenr plnslic bass
guitar. excellent condition. Cnll Shcrm~tn,,
262-0124.
11/13
WlJH,E '!'HEY LAST. Unck lssuCB oC the
Dally Lobo are sold for I Oc cnch In Student Publl!'ullons BusinCSB Office room
201i, J ournnllom Building,
I•'lREWOOD l'nio Duro Woodynrd. UNM
Student. 242·8170-842-0086, CnU weckduys before 8 A.M. or nrter 3 P.M.
11/30
Anytime Snt, or Sun.
8-trnrks, $2,00 Country-Rock-SpanishSoul. nJnnk l'llMCLICB nnd 8-trncks, 266·
2424. 2220 CENTRAL, SE.
11/28
(>I

"People thought it was a joke.
a joke at all," said
Atlantic Records producer Joel
Dorn, explaining how he got Kate
Smith together with Dr. John,
"For years I've been trying to get
her. She lives a very pleasant life
these days; she does what she likes
to-some TV, four weeks in
Nevada-kind of in
semi-retirement.
"I tracked her down and played
these songs for her (a pair of
contemporary love songs) and she
liked them. And she agreed to do
a single. Then I was trying to
think of the warmest pianists for
It wasn't

EMPLOYMENT

The 'top-selling post card of all
time is reputed to be a drawing by
Donald McGill (1875-1962) with
the caption: He: "How clo you
like Kipling?" Sh'e: "I don't
know, you naughty boy, I've
never Kippled," It sold 6,000,000.

the songs, one up tempo, on<'
down. I thought of John
Lennon-for some of the things he
did in "Imagine." And Dr. John.
She didn't know who lw was,
but-we11 1 everybody was so awed
at the rehearsal session, to see if
it'd go. He was thrilled. He kissed
her hand. She was charmed
beyond belief."
Kate's last involvement with
rock, you may recall, was in the
Alice Cooper tour, which
climaxed every night with the ...,.
unfurling of the American flag ~w
while Kate's biggest chattbuster,
"God Bless America," boomed
out over the sound system.
-from Rolling Stones
"Random Notes"

Brig. Gen. Sir Harold Hartley
(U.K.) made an agreement with
Oxford University Press to publish
"Studies in the History of
Chemistry" on February 22,
1 9 0 1. The book appeared in
April, 1971-moro than 70 years
later.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN over 21 tor social
escorts. Excellent enrnin~:s and flexible
hours. Apply 304 Snn Pablo, S.E. Suite
D-4. Cull 2'!.6·4464.
11/1!1
PART-TIME JOB. Must he over 21 ycurs
old. Apply in pcrson-gruduntc students
only. SnvcWny Liquor Store, li704 Lomus
NE.
11/28

WANTlm-INSTRUCTOR AND SupC'r•
visor, P.J~•• lntrnmurul aport.~. and outdoor nnd !!Ocinl recrcntionnl nclivitics.
7) MISCELLANEOUS
College degree nnd cxpcrl<mt•e renuir<'d.
l'rcCcr dC"r:-rcc 110L he In 1'.1'1. provided
.
WANTED: BAND Fridnya, Snturdnys,
lher<' Is ud('(tllnlc cXJlcrlenre nnd truin·
:Xmru; Scneon. Private Club. Cull 242-0720
lnJ:, I-:I<'V~7i•·rnonlhs nppointmenl. Snlnry
1 1/19
open. 1'c<'h is un equul opportunity <'m- _ u!ter 4 p.m.
ploy!'r, S!'nd imnlirie' or resumes to PerART
SALE:
feu
luring
prints
of
Pit>nss~,
sonal Offir(', New Mexico lnBtltutc or
Dull, Vnn Gogh, Monet, nnd mnny more.
111inlng nnd T<'l'hnolo!(y, Socorro, New
Low student prlcC!I. Now thru Friduy
Mexico._ 87R01.
11/15
nt the sun.
11/!!J
NgED MaNgY? Eurn spnrc cnnh with
THUNDERDIRD MAGAZINE Is taking
Shnklcc Products-nnturnl, orgnnic. Unisubmissions for the next issue. Bring
que bonus plan. Cull 766-5319,
11/13
them ro room 206 Journalism.

spect:r2t:Jm

boto

FREE FILMS
EVERY Wednesday
featuring tomorrow:

Rudolph
Valentino
in

'Blood and Sand'
Continuous Showing
1 Oam-3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

Come on downl

120 Hanad S.E.

New IVIexica
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

('u,lom Black '-~While
P roec.,.,in~
:wt; S:\~ :.VI:\TEO \:E
TEJ.EJIIIO\:E ~liiH:i:li

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayH

PlcCISc place the following class.fcd adverlisement in the New Mexico Doily Lobo

10c per word, $1.00 minimu:n charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

Cosh in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20; University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871 06

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

, under tho heading ·circle one:: 1. Personals;
2. Lost & Found, 3. Scrvicos. 4.

ror Rent; 5. For Sole, 6. Employment; 7. Miscelloneous.

